First Place: Chesapeake Bay Governor’s School - Glenns, Glenns, VA

Students from Chesapeake Bay Governor’s School – Glenns garnered first place honors after two days of grueling virtual competition at the 2021 Blue Crab Bowl, Virginia’s 24th Regional National Ocean Sciences Bowl. The all-day academic event was held virtually and hosted by the Virginia Institute of Marine Science on February 26th and 27th. Coached by science teacher Sara Beam (bottom middle), CBGS team members included: Dylan White; Austin Crocker; Kathryn Parnell; Captain Madelyn Junker; and Carson Brown. Also pictured are ODU Blue Crab Bowl match officials. Screenshot by A. Bowman, ODU
Second Place: Fauquier High School, Warrenton, VA

Students from **Fauquier High School** garnered second place honors after two days of grueling virtual competition at the 2021 Blue Crab Bowl, Virginia’s 24th Regional National Ocean Sciences Bowl. The all-day academic event was held virtually and hosted by the Virginia Institute of Marine Science on February 26th and 27th. Coached by **science teacher George Murphy (bottom middle)**, Fauquier team members included: **Jeremiah Ulewicz; Anna Lanning Wright; Jacob Timko; Raed Ebrahim; and Captain Mikhaela Ulewicz.** Also pictured are VIMS Blue Crab Bowl match officials. Screenshot by A. Bowman, ODU
Third Place: Catholic High School, Virginia Beach, VA

Students from Catholic High School garnered third place honors after two days of grueling virtual competition at the 2021 Blue Crab Bowl, Virginia’s 24th Regional National Ocean Sciences Bowl. The all-day academic event was held virtually and hosted by the Virginia Institute of Marine Science on February 26th and 27th. Coached by science teacher Carol Stapanowich and assisted by Jennifer McMullin, Catholic High team members included: Captain Brandon Ly; Jacob Bovatsek; Timothy Le; Robert Cajes; and Lawrence Maclin. Also pictured are ODU Blue Crab Bowl match officials. Screenshot by A. Bowman, ODU
Fourth Place: Seton School, Manassas, VA

Students from Seton School garnered fourth place honors after two days of grueling virtual competition at the 2021 Blue Crab Bowl, Virginia’s 24th Regional National Ocean Sciences Bowl. The all-day academic event was held virtually and hosted by the Virginia Institute of Marine Science on February 26th and 27th. Coached by Hank Konstanty and assisted by Patricia Kellogg, Seton team members included: Joey Dealey; Captain Liam Kellogg; Justin Orr; and Victoria Baker. Also pictured are VIMS Blue Crab Bowl match officials. Screenshot by A. Bowman, ODU